TRY AAMCO
EASY INSTALLATION
AAMCO metal partitions are pre-drilled at the factory for
ease of installation. This feature helps reduce the installation time and eliminates the potential of accidental
scratching or marring by construction work crews. Doors
are manufactured with pre-formed and reinforced inserts
for easy hinge assembly as well as an internal concealed
latch assembly. Pre-packaged door and bracket hardware
kits simplify the installation process along with detailed
factory produced shop drawings.

304 STAINLESS STEEL
AAMCO utilizes only Type 304 stainless steel material.
Other manufacturers clearly advertise the use of Type 300
stainless and supply this lower grade of stainless steel that
will rust.

HINGE PINS
AAMCO only supplies solid stainless steel hinge pins for all
doors, as compared to plastic pins supplied by some
competitors.

WELDED CORNERS
AAMCO welds all corners on doors and panels rather than
using “corner clips”. Welding seals out moisture and
provides greater vandal resistance as compared to corner
clips.

DOUBLE FACED HONEYCOMB
AAMCO uses “double faced” honeycomb core filler on all
fabricated steel components. This feature allows for maximum adhesion of core to steel, and provides superior
sound deadening qualities. (As compared to others using
“expanded” honeycomb core with no faces).

ELECTRO-GALVANIZED STEEL
AAMCO uses a commercial quality electro-galvanized
steel containing a zinc coating thickness of 0.00015”. This
extra coating provides greater corrosion resistance and
allows for a smoother powered coated finish, as compared
to our competitors.

PAINT
AAMCO has the most modern electrostatic powder-coating paint system in the industry; providing a superior finish
every time.

COMPETITIVE PRICING
AAMCO is extremely competitive in stainless steel and
powder coated metal pricing.

QUICK QUOTE RESPONSE
AAMCO responds to quote requests in less than
24 hours.

QUICK SHIPPING
AAMCO can ship Stainless Steel, Powder Coated Metal,
and Solid Plastic in 24-48 hours.

CUSTOMIZATION
AAMCO can provide custom colors and configurations
when required.

PRIVACY
AAMCO manufactures a wide variety of no sight-line partitions with customized hardware for its series of partitions
from 58” to 72” heights.

FREE CONSULTATION
AAMCO can provide free consultation for any job, providing drawings and architectural submission.

ONLINE PARTITION DESIGNER
AAMCO has an online partition designer that provides
real-time quotes as well as a drafting tool, at no charge to
all the estimators of your team.

ARCHITECTURAL
AAMCO is an approved Architectural manufacturer of
Division 10 toilet partitions.

INTERACTIVE WEBSITE
AAMCO’s website contains our specifications, images,
catalogs, color charts, installation instructions, model overviews, construction details, LEED information, ADA compliance, warranty & care as well as access to our Partitions
Designer program. please visit us at:
https://allamericanmetal.com/

www.allamericanmetal.com

MADE IN USA

CONTACT US
200 Buffalo Avenue, Freeport, NY 11520
516.623.0222
516.623.5809
info@allamericanmetal.com
www.allamericanmetal.com
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*Available in Stainless Steel, Powder Coated Metal and Solid Plastic standard sized products.

ENGINEERED PRIVACY OPTIONS
Our new Premier Privacy line features taller doors and panels (58” to 72”). Sight lines are
completely eliminated using AAMCO’s newly developed privacy strips, continuous brackets, channels, and piano hinges. These new products can be provided on any of our
bathroom partition styles.

PRIVACY STRIPS:

Available in three materials: aluminum, stainless steel, or powder coated steel, to provide a
clean, sleek look for any installation. Our
extruded aluminum strips are offered with
either a standard anodized coating or painted
to match your order. Stainless steel privacy
strips are available with a standard #304 finish
or in any of our textured finishes. Powder
coated privacy strips are available in our galvanized steel or textured galvanized steel.

CONTINUOUS HARDWARE:

We offer full length brackets or channels and
hinges forthe installation of our partitions.Available in painted steel, stainless steel
and aluminum, we are able to accommodate
any designer’s preferences.

CONTACT US
200 Buffalo Avenue, Freeport, NY 11520
516.623.0222
516.623.5809
info@allamericanmetal.com
www.allamericanmetal.com

REMODEL AND
RENOVATE:
Now is the perfect time to
renovate and remodel your
bathrooms. Update your
bathrooms with no business
interruption.

AAMCO can consult on
styles, configurations and materials for any location as well
as help engineer, design and
customize your renovated
washroom.
Privacy design options allow for
a complete no-sight design for
maximum privacy.
Modernize and update your
restrooms with new current
color schemes and privacy
options that will satisfy your
customers.
AAMCO can ship Stainless
Steel, Powder Coated Metal,
and Solid Plastic in 24-48 hours.

www.allamericanmetal.com

